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"We want the accursed foreclosure system wiped Qut .••• 
The people are at bay, let the blood-hounds of money who have 
dogged us thus far beware," shouted Mary Elizabeth Lease. Although 
undoubtedly caught up in the momentum of her own rhetoric, Populists 
knew exactly what she was talking about--mortgage indebtedness, 
usury and taxation. Farther to the \\,'est, in Washington, John R. 
Rogers expressed that same Populist sentiment when he wrote, "The 
money dealers by their management cause misery, fa1!ure, disease, 
crime and death with greater certainty and more culpabillty than the 
slaveholders of the past, • , ." Although Rogers, too, was over
stati.ng his case, no PopuUst would deny that thousands of farms 
were being lost every year. Kansas' Senator William A. Peffer, how
ever, explalned the economic situation best for Populists when l'.e 
said, "The people's homes are slipping away from them. We're fast 
becoming a nation of renterS. ,,1 

Although the members of the People's party were prepared to 
revise the mortgagIng, ler.ding, and taxing procedures, Populists 
also recognized the ultimate success of the agrartan refonn movement 
wO'..lld depend upon the responSe of the courts. Consequently, they 
hoped the electlon of Popul1st-endorsed candidateS to the judIciary 
Would make that branch of government more responsive to the general 
welfare. Belpre the agrarian revolt faded, Populists in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Idaho, WashIngton, and Minnesota elected nine men to 
their state supreme courts. Each Populist-endorsed justice would 
have the occasion to rule on mortgage regulation, USUry, and taxation-
issues of 'Jital concern to the People's party. The response of the 
Populist-endorsed justices to these aspects of the economic system 
indicate whether the People's party was able to express its refonn 
philosophy and achieve party goals through the judiciary.2 

The first indication of how a Populist jLlstice in Kansas stood 
on mortgage regulation came in lB9S, after the Kansas legislature 
passed legislation which gave farm debtors some relief during mort
gage for~closure. The statute, passed in lB93, proVided for a real 
estate redemption period of eighteen months after the foreclosure sale 
with the stipulation that if a court found the land had been abandoned 
by the debtor, the period of redemptiOn was shortened to siX months 
iTem the date of sale. During the first twelve of those eighteen 
months, the owner had exclusive rights to nedemption instead of siX 
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months as the old law provided; for the next six months creditors 
could redeem from each other. The terms of the redemptIon were 
reimbursement of the amount the creditor paid plus interest and 
the costs of the suit. After redemption the property was no longer 
subject to claims of creditors who had failed to Rfess for settle
ment of their liens during the redemption period. 3 

Difficulties in enforcing the act arose when debtors asserted 
the law was retroactive in order to claim the beneftts of a longer 
redemption period for mortgages entered into prior to passage of the 
law. A debtor tested this contention before the Kansas State Supreme 
Court after his property had been foreclosed and ordered sold under 
the terms of the old law. The court held the legislature had not 
intended the more lenient statute to apply to previously made mort~ 

gage contracts. Under the old law the purchaser was given actual 
possession of the property immediately after foreclosure and sale 
of the mortgaged premises. After that the debtor had no right, title, 
or possession of the property. The court reasoned the new law, in 
alloWing the debtor to possess his property after sale for the length 
of the redemption period, actually establIshed for the owner of the 
morigaged property "an estate of several months more than obtained 
by him under the fonner law, with the full right of possession, and 
without paying rents, profits, or taxes." In the court's opinion, 
the new law "substantially impaired" the obligations of previous 
mortgage contracts, and if applIed retroactively, would reduce the 
value of mortgages since the purchaser of the property at a morigage 
sale could not collect rents or possess the property for eighteen 
months after the sale. If the act were applled to past contracts, it 
would be unconstitutional because no statute could be designed to 
interfere with existing contracts unless expressly declared by new 
legislation. The court directed the lower courts to "apply new 
legislation only to future cases, unless there [was] something ... 
which show [ed it was] intended to have retroactive operations. ,,4 

PopulIst Justice Stephen H. Allen did not agree with the 
majority decision. He argued that because the law did not expressly 
prohibit its application to prior contracts, the legislature had in
tended it to be retroactive. Nor did he believe that parties to a con
tract had a vested interest in the law under which the contract was 
made. If that were the case, those parties would be superior to the 
legislature; the creditors, then, and not the legislature would be 
supreme in making and influencing laws. Allen further claimed that 
the redemption law did not take away any rights nor impair the obl1~ 

gations of contracts if applied retroactively. While the old law re
quired that lands seized and ordered sold must first be appraised by 
three householders and then sold for at least two thirds of the apprai
sal, the new law relieved the debtor of the expense of an appraisal, 
allowed a speedy sale, and permitted the debtor to redeem the 
land any time within one year. Therefore, the law seemed to him 
"eminently just and commendable." Although Populists agreed with 
Allen's reasoning, debtors who assumed mortgage obligations prior 
to 1893 could still lose tiUe to their property upon a judgment sale. 5 
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Two years later, though, Kansas Popul1st received retro
active protection under the real estate redemption law when Popu
list-endorsed Chief Justice David Martin joined Allen in over
turning the case of :Watkins v. Glenn. As a result, the redemption 
law of 1693 was applied to both future and e)<lsting contracts--an 
action which greatly aided the debtor. For that effort, both the 
Republican party and Martin's friends condemned him. Neither 
were able to account for the "mi'lggott of Populism which appeared 
to have entered his brain," and his polltlcal enemies chat'ged that 
he saw better political prospects tn the Populist party and was 
preparing to "flop" to that organization. Martln was certatnly well 
In tune with PopuHst philosophy because he insiated that "the 
common people are clamorlng for equity not law." Most people in 
Kansas, he said, had borrowed money when times were prosperous, 
but with high interest rates and an insufflclent supply of money in 
circulation the debtors were on "the verge of being driven from their 
homes •.. and they demand [ed] relief regardless of ethical con
Struction of law." He also ma1ntained, "The Judge who is bold 
enough to give mortgage bound people the benefit of the doubt tn 
law's interpretation will be Sustained by the masses." While this 
advocacy of judicial populism won him the continued support of the 
People's party, the Topeka Ioum~ noted the RepubHcan party showed 
a "readlness to kntfe him on all sides 1f the chance should offE.'r." 
WilHam Allen WhLte' s Emporia Gazette reprinted an article from the 
A.tchiS2!1 Globe, Martin's hometown newspaper, indicating Republican 
hostllity to his decision when the party charged the ruling was a 
"Populist decision pure and simple." Martin's decIsion was short
lived though because the United States Supreme Court overruled it 
the same year, holding that" any such modificatiOn of a contract by 
subsequent legislation agaLnst the COnsent of one of the parties, 
unquestionably ImpaIrs its obligations, and is prohibited by the 
Constitution." Martin k.new, the Globe reported, that the federal 
Supreme Court would reverse him and that "ninety out of every hun
dred lawyers were against him, " but he upheld the law anyway. 6 

Several years later (1899) Kansas' Populist Chief Justice 
Frank poster also voiced senUments on behalf of debtors when he 
dissented with the court's ruling that a mortgage was considered a 
title to the land and not merely a security. In disagreeing Poster 
accused thE." court's majOrity of having "fallen into error" and argued 
that "a mortgage (was J merely a security and vest [ed] no estate 
whatever In land." Such reaSOning was exactly what the Populists 
wanted Lo hear, but in 1899 few Kansans still rallted to the Popul1st 
banner. 7 

Litigation concerning real estate redempUon also came before 
the Washington State Supreme Court when a mortgage was foreclosed 
to secure a note for $1,500 beartng 6 percent interest per annum. The 
mortgage contract contained stipulations which provided that land 
could be sold on execution to the highest bidder without appraisal, 
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required that the debt be paId only in gold. and permitted the pur
ch~ser to possess the property during the one-year redemption 
period. These provisions were contrary to W~6hington law which 
In part prohLbLted foreclosed properties from beIng sold for less 
th~n 80 percent of their ~ppr~ised v~lue. permHted property sold 
for 80 percent of the ~ppr~ised value to s~tisfy the full mortgage 
debt, ~nd ~llowed the sale of only a portIon of the property appraised 
~t 80 percent if th~t amount would s~tisfy the debt in full. Never
theless, the m~jorlty of the court found the mortgage contr~ct pro
visions constitution~l much io the displeasure of Popultsts tn the 
state. 8 

Populist-endorsed Justice James B. Reavis dis~greed wah 
the decision, though, arguLng that property had to be ~ppr~lsed 

before it could be foreclosed. He contended it was "unlvers~l 

knowledge" in WashIngton th~t property sold under execution was 
simply s~criCiced by the owner bec~use the "severe f1n~nctal 

stringency and absolute dearth of money in gener~l circulation [had] 
destroyed the v~lue of real property ..•• " Populists knew that 
as such sales the only bidder w~s often the judgment creditor who 
bid as lLttle as he chose. Conseguently, the mortgagee could pur
chase property worth three Urnes the value of what he bid for it, 
and a deficiency Judgment was stUl left again8t the mortgagor for 
the b~lance of the debt. Reavis believed the legislature had pa8sed 
leglsl~t1on in 1897 to prevent those abusive pracUces against the 
debtor. Judge Reavis ~lso viewed regulation of mortg~ge contracts 
as const1tut1on~1 because "mortgages [h~dJ been the subject of 
legislative control both in terms of contract and in the procedure 
enforcIng the mortgdge contract throughout history." However. he 
did not think that debts could be satisfied by ~ny kind of lawful 
money; only the federaL government could prescribe wh~t was con
sidered legal tender for the p~yment of private contr~cts. This was. 
of course. beneficial to creditors bec~use mortgage contracts 
usually required th~t the loan be paid back in gold. Wtth that ex
ception, Reavis was clearly advoc~t1ng the Populist cause for greater 
protection for debtors who h~d mortgaged their property. 9 

Sever~l months later the Washington court upheld the rights 
of a redeemer to recover ~ portion of hts property after foreclosure 
and sale. Th~t ruling resulted from a fanner's suit to recover one 
of four tracts of land that he had lost in foreclosure proceedings. 
The mortgagee had purchased the farm property In four sep~r~te tracts 
but denied the farmer the right to redeem only one of them claiming 
that if one tract were separated from the others it would destroy the 
value of the remaLning three tracts. The court. objecting to that 
reasoning, asserted that since the mortgagee had purchased the 
property in parcels the land could be redeemed separately. Again 
PopuHsts could take heart that Reavis was sUppOrtillg the interests 
of the debtors. Redemption of foreclosed property did not extend, 
however, to recovery of rents and profits which the purchaser earned 
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during the redemption period. The Court maintained that the right 
to rents and profits of real estate sold on execution was a matter 
of "legIslative favor." Therefore, rents and profits were legally 
granted to the purchaser at the time of the property sale whether 
the bidder was a party to the contract of indebtedness or not .10 

Debtors who faced mortgage foreclosure in Idaho also won 
court protection, althot.;gh it was a procedural victory and not a 
basic reform decision. The case origln2lted when the Vermont Loan 
and Trust Company brought action to foreclose a mortgage executed 
to a husband and wife; the husband could not be located so the 
suit was brought against his wife. The mortgaged premises Were 
sold. and when the redemption pertod e>eplred, a deed was issued 
to the mortgagee. When the wife refused to vacate the property, 
the county filed for a writ to compel her to leave. whtch the district 
court granted. PopuHst-endorsed Justtce Ralph P. Quarles found 
this foreclosure procedure "astounding" for the company did not 
state the exact sum due on the loan, and since the property was 
considered community property (held by both husband and wife) 
the control of the property was in the hands of the husband so no 
action could be taken against his wife. Quarles termed the entire 
proceeding a "comedy of errors" and reversed the district court's 
ruling. Certainly that decision did not support the freedom of women 
to enter into contracts on an equal basis with their husbands, but it 
dLd protect at least some debtors from foreclosure .11 

Two years later (1899), the Fidelity Savings Association, a 
Colorado corporation doing business in Idaho, brought action against 
a Pocatello boilermaker to foreclose and secure payment on a loan. 
In order to secure a $650 loan the worker mortgaged three lots and 
agreed to subscribe for twelve shares of Assoclatlon stock which 
had a face value of $1,200. The principal was due in ten years at 
6 percent {nterest, and a premium was levied on the shares of stock. 
The interest a.nd premium were to be paid monthly until the note was 
paid in full. U any payment lapsed for sixty days, the entire princi
pal was due at once if the Association demanded it. 12 

The bOilermaker defaulted on his payments and the case 
eventually reached the Idaho Supreme Court; Justice Quarles again 
delivered the opinion and with a sens!:' of outrage asserted it was 
"strange that men [would] resort to so many schemes to oppress and 
extort unconscionable gains from their fellow-men, who by reason 
of poverty or misfortune [were] compelled to borrow money." After 
reviewing the terms of the mortgage contract Quarles maintained it 
required "a great degree of int!:'lligence. much sharpness, and keen 
shrewdness, to devise means and schemes to rob the unwary and 
unsuspecting debtor by extorting from him unsurious interest ... 
yet such shrewdness [was 1 alWays accompanied by an absence of 
moral integri ty or common honesty which [did] not appeal very 
strongly to the judge ... whose duty is (was] to follow the law 
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in administering equity." Nonetheless, the court allowed the 
foreclosure to stand, but it was modified so that extraordinary 
attorney's fees were deducted from the suit and awarded to the 
defendant. Thus, while Quarles was sympathetic to the plight 
of the debtor, the technical aspects of the law took precedence 
over the need to protect the debtOr from unreasonable contracts. 
Much in contrast to Martin in K1'lnsas, Quarles favored law over 
equity in giving relief to debtors. Populists, of course, preferred 
equlty.13 

In Nebraska the mortgage problem became an early target 
for agrarian refomers, There, the law required the sheriff to 
appoint two appraisers to assess the value of land before it could 
be foreclosed and sold; and, In order for the sale to be le.gal, the 
property had to sell for at least two-thirds of the appraised value. 
However, during the first half of the 1890s due to the financial panic 
there was no market for the property. During thos"! years if apprais
ers valued the land 1n terms of the exp"!cted future rise in land 
prices, a sale for two-thirds of the appraised value would often 
satisfy the debt owed. However, if they did not appraIse the 
property In that manner and agreed that the land could be sold for 
the amount the mortgagee would bid, the debtor would be left with 
a l<:lrge defiCiency Judgment. In response to the latter practice the 
1897 PopocraUc le.gislature tried to prevent deficiency judgments in 
foreclosure cases. Populists beHeved 1£ the mortgagee purchased 
the land, his bid should satisfy the debt no matter what the amount 
of the bid or debt. Creditors, however, 1ns1sted that If only prop
erty could be taken to satisfy the mortgage, the entire credit system 
of Nebraska would be destroyed. Nonetheless, the legislature 
passed an act which prohibited the deficiency Judgments ,14 

Several months aft"!r that le.gislat1on had been enacted a 
district court faced a foreeIosure case based upon default. The 
property was :oold by decree, but the sale price was insufficient 
to pay of! the debt and the foreclosure costs. The plaintiff applied 
to the court for a deficiency Judgment; he was refused so he brought 
his case before the state supreme court for review. The mortgagee 
contended that even though the act of 1897 prohibi.ted deficiency 
judgments, the mortgage contract in question had been made prior 
to passage of the law and thus did not fall under that prohibition. 
Populist-endorsed John J. Sullivan, with Populist Justice Silas A. 
Holcomb Concurring, agreed and asserted the act preventing the 
mortgagee from receiving a deficiency judgment was a violation of 
the Constitution because 11 impaired the obligations of previous 
contracts. Two years later, Sullivan and Holcomb mainta1ned 
their posltion when they supported the court's opInion on a stmilar 
case hold1ng that the law of 1897 which prohibited deficiency 
judgments had "no application to redl estate mortgages executed 
before the passage of the act." Significantly, then, the two Popu
list-endorsed Justices failed to support a baslc demand of the 
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People's party. 15 

The Minnesota, Nebraska, and Idaho Supreme Courts also 
addressed the closely related problem of usury. The Hrst sllch 
occasion came in Minnesota (1893) in response to a mortgage 
foreclosure. In order to receive a $20,000 loan an indiVidual took 
a mortgage on his real estate, paid 7 percent Interest each year on 
the loan, and proVided the mortgagee with a bonus of $1,000 and 
additional services worth $500. When the pl.'l.lnttff failed to make 
his payments, the mortgage was foredo sed . The mortgagor o;,;on
tested the contract as being usurIous and brought the case before 
the high court. The court, IncludIng Justice DanIel Buck, believed 
the apparent usurious nature of the contract was Illegal and ordered 
the interest on the note computed on the $IB,500 actually loaned 
rather than on the $20,000 that the mortgagor had requested but had 
not received. A.s a result, Populists could take some satisfaction 
that usury would no longer go unchecked in Minnesota. 15 

In Nebraska at the turn of the centul)' Justice SulUvan, with 
Holcomb concurring, also struck a blow against the usurious practices 
of loan agents. Their decision was a result of action brought to fore
close a real estate mortgage because of default of payments. Sullivan, 
in reviewing the details of the suit, noted that interest at the rate of 
10 percent per annum was charged against the prtncipal of the loan 
plus a 3 percent commission for the loan agent and an additional fee 
to cover the expense of making the loan. Sullivan ruled that if the 
money extracted for the mortgagor for bonuses or commissions were 
added to the highest legal rate of interest, the loan was usurtous 
and could not be upheld. Had this ruling come a decade earlier, 
Nebraska Populists would have heralded the decISion. In 1902, how
ever, the People's party was little more than a memory. 17 

Justice Quarles in Idaho, also held that Interest charges 
above 10 percent per annum were usurious and ruled that loan 
companies operating in the state had to be LLcensed. Although thiS 
practice brought the loan dgencies under a medsure of state regula
tion Which was agreeable to the Populists, Quarles reasoned the 
statute requiring the licensing was not passed to protect the public or 
the borrower, nor to prevent loanlng money at interest, but rather for 
the purpose of raising revenue. Thus, to loan money at interest 
Without first procuring a license was to perpetrate a fraud against 
the publtc treasury. Such practice was prohibited. IS 

A.nother primary concern of the People's party was the need 
to increase taxatlon of railroad lands. The Populists believed farm 
lands were perennially overtaxed while railroad propsrty was under
assessed for taxation purposes but overvalued for establishing rates. 
Tax exemptions were nothing new; they were based on longstanding 
state and local precedents which stemmed from attempts of states, 
countLes, and towns to lure Industry and transportation facilities 
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into their localities. Unfortunately for local coHers, the railroads 
delayed taking patents on their grants in order to avoid even mini
mal taxation. As a result, the railroads did not bear their share of 
the t<lX burden and left the settlers to pay for the expenses incurred 
for pubLic improvements and local government. At the same time, 
because of those improvements, f"lilroad lands increased in value. 
Western settlers wanted the railroads to take titles to their 100nds 50 
their grants could be assessed and taxed as soon as possible and 
residents of the frontier tried to plOlce Ol heavy tax burden on the rail
road passing through their area When the property could be tOlxed. 
The railroads studied those tax leVies and assessment procedures 
and were quick. to protect their properties by cLOliming the sanctity 
of property in the courts. Consequently, the taxation policies for 
railroad lands became as important in arousing the western farmer 

19to demand reform as inequitable rate structures. 

The Minnesota Supreme Court was the first to deal with this 
matter when it was asked whether lands granted to the SI. Faul and 
Duluth Railway Company were subject to taxation on Ihl:' S"lme basis 
as the other lands in the state. The lands in question had been 
acquired, In part, from the state in IB61 and 1865 to aid In the 
construction of the railway. The federal government also had 
granted some land to the railroad in I 86Q, and the following year 
the Minnesota legislature passed an act exempting railroad lands 
from taxation until that property was sold or leased. That act 
further provided that the railway company should pay the state 
treasury a percentage of its gross earnings in lieu of property 
taxation. Justices Daniel Buck and Thomas Canty concurred with 
the other members of the court in supporting the railroad mUng that 
"In the Ught of experience. it is probably very unfortunate that the 
legislature, in dealing with the various land grant rOliiway companies, 
did not impose some reasonable limitation as to the time during which 
this immunity of granted lands from ordinary taxation should continue. 
But, if the state made injudicious contracts, the mistake is remediless 
now." This, of course, was not whOlt Minnesota Fopulists wanted to 
hear. 20 

In Kansas the following year (1895) Justice Allen concurred 
with the opinion of the court which heLd that the Chicago, Budington 
and Quincy Railroad Company was being unfairly assessed by Atchi
son city officials. The sutt developed in July, 1893, when the state 
Board of Railway Commissioners assessed the railroad's property at 
Its actual value. However, the city had assessed all other property 
at 25 percent of Its true value and allowed the property to be taxed 
On that assessment. The railroad company paid the local tax on the 
basis of the 25 percent assessment and fl1",d ;;uit to enjoin the offi
clals from collecting the remalndl:'r of the tax. 21 

The Kansas Supreme Court ruled the state constitution or
dained the legislature to prOVid<;l "l "uniform and equal rate of 
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assessment <'Ind taxation. H In order to provide for that uniformity, 
all property was assessed at its true value. The railWay company, 
hnw'?ver, haj peen di5c;rimindted "gd\llst because it l1ad been re
qutred to pay {our times the amount le~'ied against the other property 
holders. The court acknowledged the tax inequity [lnd granted the 
injuf_ction against tbe collection Clf thp unpaid tax. Although some 
Kansas Populists we~e vindic;ativl:' iqainst the rollroads, Allen was 
not. Even tl-.augh he was a member :Jf the People' 5 party, he d1d not 
use the occ<'I5io[1 to critLcizE the raUroads for past abuse or condone 
1!1. yrecH",r tax Ie..." lo~ them than for the other property holders. 22 

The question must now be asked--To what extent did these 
jll!lrice!l "-ct as Popu!1::;ts in reg",rd to ,uortgdyes. usury and taxation? 
Clearly. the answer is they lunctloned primarily as judges and not 
as partisan representatives of the pC!rty that nominated and supported 
them for office. For the most part they WF>r8 mnre cOncerneci with 

• property rlghls, the sanctity and inVlOlability of cOntracts, and legal 
procedures rather than wIth the partisan exercise of judicial power. 
They upheld limitations on the taxation of railroads because the law 
provided [or thuse ltmitatlons. lTsury was held unconstitutional, bLt 
the legal rate of interest was often 10 percent, which Populists stUI 
considered usurious. Populists wanted 1t reduced to 2 or 3 percent. 
Still. Ju.<;ticl?.<; Allen, Doster, "'nd Milrtill o[ Kalls<1s and Justice Reavis 
of Washington were sympathHic to the plight of the debtors olnd were 
wllling to go On the record s-,:pport1nq the need for greater protectiOn 
of property from foreclosure and loss. Bllt thilt sympathy wa~ not 
expressed in ?opulist rhetoric. 

In retrospect, the Conservative sentlnent in these decisions 
Wi:l.S the cLlntluu<1t1on ::>f the belle! that law. as it developed in the 
early ;:Iart of the nineteenth centuTY, existed for the protectien both 
of indlv\dual. rights and property rIghts and tt-.at freedom of contract 
was a liberty '",hirh could not be violilted wiboul due l-'rocess of law. 
The judiciary ;;onsidered undesirable ar!Y extensive ~nterfereIlce, on 
its part, wfth the economic order, and most of the Populist-endorsed 
justices Or! the state supreme courts adhered to that traditton~1 

philosophy. Consequently, the Popul1st-endorsed justices were 
more concerned with legal principles ,han with the rh2toric of the 
agrarian revolt. None of the judges used their respective benches 
as a farm to ch~mpiun Pupullst sentiments regarding nortgage fore
closure, usury and taxation. Politlcal devlsiveness never disrupted 
these courts. As a res\llt, the benches, where Populist-endorsed 
judges sat as tnember~. remi'lined untainted by the intElns!:! partisan
ship character:stic of the agrarian revolt. 
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